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WEEKLY MESSAGE TRANSMITTED BY THE MOTHER AND GUARDIAN OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, IN
THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Dear children:

Throughout My six years of Apparitions to the visionaries in America, you, for the love of God,
have received spiritual impulses of cure, of redemption, and of salvation in order to, in this way,
find from now on the true path towards the peace of the heart.

In this sacred week I present Myself before you as the Guardian of the Holy Spirit, as the Conductor
of the Spirit of God for the Earth, and for all humanity. For this today I invite you to meditate with
respect to your internal union with the Holy Spirit of God.  Today I call you to awaken to the
celestial realities that exist above your beings and in all the universe.

With this aim, beloved children, My Immaculate Heart not only guides and protects you, My
Motherhood shows to your lives the true path to find peace and redemption in these times.  So that
the sublime Graces of the Holy Spirit may descend in Mercy over your lives, it is time, My most
little children, for you to have taken the steps in spiritual maturity, and with your surrender to the
Plan of God over the Earth, to allow for the world to be saved again.

It is time to gather from the heart the flocks of My Son, it is time to love the Law of God as it is
manifested in your lives.

Dear children, when I was living among you over the Earth, My Heart already beat to the universal
rhythm of the Holy Spirit; for this I want to say to you, My dears, that the Grace of God waits to
awaken in your lives, so that from then on other planes may change your consciousnesses.

In this time, in which the world loses the faith and the love of God, I return to show you the path of
return to God through the Sacred and Beloved Heart of Jesus. Between My Son and I, we intend to
light again in all beings that which the enemy dissipates, which is the true love of the heart.

For this the conscious and vigorous fasting, the Bible read as a part of your spiritual formation,
prayer as a barrier of protection before the enemy, confession as an act of humility and liberation by
means of Jesus Christ, and the Eucharist in all the days of your lives, will permit, as sacred
sacraments, to protect and shelter your essences as a powerful action of the Grace of God.

The Holy Spirit must be conducted as consciousness to the interior of the spirit of each being, for
this God has entrusted Me to be the Mother and Guardian of this Holy Spirit, the same Spirit that we
received together with the Apostles, as an initiation in the Holy Cenacle.

The Holy Spirit congregates the evolution of all the laws of God, the Holy Spirit is the Divine Fire
that permits the descending of His gifts over the souls and, in this way, all of them may accomplish
the Holy Will.

In this way, My dears, today I am approaching you to the spiritual and conscious science of My
Marian Path; that soul that accomplishes in life the sacred action of the sacraments that My Blessed
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Son has instituted, may receive the immediate help of the Holy Spirit of God. Thus you will permit,
in consciousness, to accomplish in this time one of the prophecies of Saint John: The peoples will
unite as only one spiritual nation, through the Spirit, and the Love of God.

For this holy day of Mercy, I blesse you in the merciful love of Jesus,

Mary, Mother and Guardian of the Holy Spirit of God


